
Inconspicuous one. Looking at It closely he dis-
covered that It was made of rock salt and that
iiio whole cave was composed of the same material.

".Vow Iknow where the ocean gets its salty
taste." said lone. "Itis from large, caves like this
scattered all over the ocean's bed. and as the water
runs in and out of them it thus becomes salty."

"What an idea, lone! You have the queerest
thouchta sometimes: you make me laush."

"Well, you can laugh, but If not that way how
does it get its salty taste? Give ma a better ex-
planation if you can."

When they canto out of the cave and had passed
the five cone-shaped mountains they found they
wrre in sight of a submarine mountain chain, and
Harold, by consulting his map. found that the top
of this chain formed tho Sandwich Islands.

[To be continued. 1

part of all was that there seemed to echo from the
dome and Bid) lovely strains of sweet music,
swelling and resounding through the whole cham-
ber, and then dying away In the distance, only to
repeat itself with even more grandeur than before.

"Harold, do you see that « rmous white shell
with the pink tinted lining snd scalloped edges,
that opens and shuts rs the water ebbs and f.ows?"
asked lone. "Well, listen, and you will Snd that
every time it shuts end force.--, the water out. it
makes that weird, musical sound; and f? you look
closely you willFoe all kinds and shapes oi shells
resting f>t the water's edpe ar:d nil are open! ar.d
ahuuirs Just aa the larger one is doing, and that
is where tills weird, sad music la coming from."

"It seems n shame, to break off any of these
perfect stalactites, but Imust have a nice bit for
a souvenir." said Harold.

He got out of the elephant and broke off a small.
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Man. He sat ftt the window with Its narrow bars.
reading from a i^eiit booh open his k:i-.-e.

!!•• was dressed in a long dark robe, and his
sr...vry hair and beard flowed nearly to the ground.

He raised^ his head and looked at them with the
m .at piercing eyes the King had ever seen: they
were s:i<Mi keen eyes, and yet appeared to havo
liv.d f.-ir endless years. On the back of his chair
perched a great eagle, which flapped Its wlr.gs a:
their approach, and fixed his proud gaze upon
I
"It !s the King, my father." said the little prin-

BUrpriS) d that the Man remained

"His majesty !s welcome," replied the Wise
Man in a voice that aouMed very far away.

The King .«at down o:\ a small stool and took nls
little daughter upon his kr.e,-, and conversed with
the \VI*» Min, telling him of his sorrow.

And ail the time the great eagle sat motionless.

done its work in the world, and had done It well,
too, for after that the Court became more pay. and
tho courtiers gave balls and entertainments to one
another as In former times, and it was a glorious
year for trade.

But the Kind's brow was always sad; and sor-
row followed him wherever be went.

Ha refused to send any more of his brave sol-
di, is to strive with GoJconda, fur his army had
already been lessened by her enchantments. He
could only hope and nrav that his children and
little Count otho would escape harm.

One morning, ere the dew had been brushed
from the grass, the King walked with his children
In the palace garden. lie was an early riser, «nd
his was now his greatest solace, for since tho

ton of h!.< two children, ho hail lavished a great
al'f« ctton on his remaining daughters.

The lions had joined the party; they sadly missed
th' ir favorite princess, and since her departure
they bad become so gentle ar.fi dispirited that none
but the most evl! minded trembled before them.
And If any one but spoke Nerissa'a name they
would whine ar.d look up appeallngly. Their vigil
for tho r.lght was ended, and now they roamed
free. Three of the little princesses walked beside
them and coaxed them to play hide and seek
r>.mone the bushes, but Princess Topaze walked
with her band In her father's, trying to comfort
him In hi*sorrow.

Round her neck, as round those of her sisters,
lump a single spotless pearl strung on a thin chain
of gold. They were worn, by the King's orders,
duy nnd night.

The blue eyes of trio prlnc-rss wer« clouded and
fRd as she raised them to her father's face, and
seeing their sadness he tried to smile upon her.

"H;n and play with your Bisters." he said; "be
merry as they are." The Princess) Topaze shook
her head.
"I cannot he merry," she. said. "I am always,

always, thlnkir.cr of Nertaea and Noel."
Th King's brow grew darker; he stroked her

Rolden curls. "True, child." he said, "if we coul 1
only know their fate It Would bo some poor shri-d
of comfort.**

They walked on for a ; ace or two, then, sud-
denly, the little princess clapped her hands.
"Iknow, Iknow." she exclaimed; "let us ask

the Wise Man. Ibelieve be knows e.verytninir.' 1

"What do you mean, child?" asked the King:
"who is tills \\ ise Man. and where does he live?"

"Why. he lives in the palace." said Princes
Topase, in surprise; "ri^nt up in the little turret
of the white tower, father. Up at the very top
where nil th« little barrtd windows are, not a
great way from the sky."
"I have not been there since, as a lad, Iex-

plored the palace from dungeon to roof-top," mur-
mured the King; "I know of r.o wise man."

"He is very, very wiMv" F^i.i the littl« princess
earnestly. "wiaer than all the KreJt lords who ko
to parliament, father. Let us go ar.d seek him;
he Is very wise."

Apart from th« Importance of her position, how-
ever, the Loss of the littlo princess was severely

felt, and every one In the kingdom went about
with a sad face for many a day.

Then little by little the people grew cheerful
ngalr.:they had no empty places In their homes
as had the King and Count Otho's father; and as
to the succession, there were still four littlo prin-

cesses to Inherit the throne.
But th» King could and comfort nowhere.
He pictured hi3little daughter In every Imagina-

ble danger pursued by wild beasts, perhaps ill-
treated by robbers, cold and hungry, and forlorn—
until In the night ho would start up In bed and
clutch at the sword which lay within reach of his
hand, only to find that It was but a dream.

110-.t he longed to throw aside his kingly pomp
and power, and ko forth in search of Ills childrenI
But it Is a certain fact that a king, even in Fairy-

land. car.not do quite as he likes.
Throughout the length and breadth of the land

his subjects sympathized with him In his trouble;

the Queen feli,"- lgrief, but rejoiced in her heart
that Keriaaa bad gone.

A great pung would go through her heart when-
ever she thought of the empty cradle and the cold,

deserted nursery. It was shut up now. and no
one entered It, and presently the cobwebs gathered
on the walla, and the spidera threw their glisten-
ing Slamenta of gossamer from one corner to an-
other, until they hung In festoons over the shining
cradle. The prince's nurse, who had been liber-
ated by the Kitig. wished to keep the nursery
aired and dusted, opened the windows every day.

so that the air and euntMnc might enter; but the
Queen forbade any one to go Into the room, and
irdtr-d the key to be brought to her, and for the
future it hung, from her golden girdle.
It was a very dull time Indeed for the lords and

ladies-in-waiting, &i no ono but the most stony

hearted thoupbt of enjoyment.

Still, It was undoubtedly bad for the country,

and, after a time, tho merchants dre-w up a peti-
tion, representing the seriOUS loss to trade.

It was un Immense petition—yards and yards
and yards in length. Twenty 'prentice lads,
dressed in their best, drew it to the Audience
Chamber on a gayly decorated car. The aervtce.a
of ten of the atuutt st apprentices were needed to
brar it Into the King's presence, to a are he sat
on his Kreat Throne of State, surrounded by his
Parliament.

Th« chief citizen, he who owned the largest ships,
and was the eaaor of the biggest money bagi,
represented the losses sufTer< \u25a0! hy himself and his
brother merchants; indeed. !.• rould hardly repress
a Fob as he ipolM of the . ; done to c mnnrc»!
and a tear rose In his eye a? he pointed Wltfa a
shaking hand to the petition, which was certainly
vast enough to speak volumes without a word
from IImaelf

"Countless lengths of silk, and lace, and velvet.

CHAPTER VI.

Meantime In the kh^dom from which Nertaaa
had stolen away there was great mourning. Of
course, nfter Prince Noel, Ncrissa was the heir to

the throne.

fcanjo and Iwill play and sing you a darky dance
tune or two. while you put on full speed and fct-ehow quickly we can get there."

After travelling ut a high rate of speed for overan hour they could see In the distal* .• five distinct
niOUiiUiin conts that \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0re as symmetrical us the
old-fashioned sugar loafs, all standing about ourhundred feet from each oth r. They »rre very
curious, and looked as if they might "be giant ant
hills. As they came Dearer they saw in the side
of one of the mountains a large hole that Icoktd
like the entrance to an Immense cave. This itretlly proved to be, but of tsuch magnitude and
magnificence was It that It had the appearance ofbeing the entrance to a cathedral with tall tplrea
all buiit of white rock crystal.

"Did you ever see anything more solemn, grand
and beautiful than that imposing locking entrance
with the sun's rays falling aslant on Its towers
filtering through the green water? And see bo* the
sea anemones and the littlo pink shell* are sticking
to it like climbing reset,, making it look more than
ever like a cathedral with the. ivy growing on it."
lone cried. "As anxious as Iam to p.<t to la::
we shall have to atop and co Inside, Harold, out
of curiosity. Who knows but that we have found
the home of the Sea King and his mermaiddaughters

The entrance being large enough 'or them to
enter, they shut down the speed to a slow walk and

TnREE OF THE LITTLE PRINCESSES PLATES HIDE AND SEEK AMONG THE
BUSHES WITH THE LIONS.

lor.c was so frlshtencd fv nt her teeth chattered.
"Of all the repulsive, terrifying objects Iever saw.
that TB»r;«!er was the worst!"

\u25a0"I agree with you." saM HnroM. "Ihave read
abott fionible. unfhapr-ly bea monsters, but no one
<yen In his wildest dreams could Imagine anything
«s rrpu'si\<» os thr:t r!r«ri<!<\ spidery looking orto-

T>o?. with Hs lons ftsstara as larpe around as a tree

trunk end yet pliable enough to be twisted like a
<*ork«crew, and what power p.nd strerpth it had in
them, even tn atek hi« heavy ekjihant up ax ifIt
had teen an Infiia rubber bnll! Inever believed
the BtStsaa Ihave heard rbout th< m or about the
\u25a0«t»ndcrful (tea serpent, but hereafter, no matter

hew bnprobable the Btsry rray sound. IEhaH think
Itmight be true." fai<! Harold.

Aft<r tkesr cancerous experience they kept a
«harp lookout, speeding along as fast as they could,
for they *ere both fitting tired of travelling under
th« water. Thr.t rnrr.e day they passed a sunken
ocean liner. There »he lay tipped half over and
<l«»tJne<J to drift arid drift and drift, until she rotted
to pieces and fell apart, which would take ages,

held together an ehe wan with iron bars and bolts.
and too water-lofreed to sink.

As th"»y passed this rhip Harold exclaimed, "How
lucky »c CIC not run into it arid get tangled in th»
rigair.g."

"Oh: how Iwish we were out of this dreadful
ocean! ItIs pivine me the horrors and Iam get-
ting afraid to Bleep or eat." said lone. "How much
longer Co you think It will take us to reach the
Sandwich Islands?"

"IfIhave mane no mistake in my calculation
we should reach lh«r» by to-morrow noon," replied
Hareld

-There is one thing «tire. Harold.Ishall never go
haw** to America by croEstn* the bed of the Pacific
Ooesx or any other ocean."

"llov willyou pet home then?" asked Harold.
1will stay on the other side or have you inventas airship and fiy across." answered lone.
"Why not put the elephant on board a chip an<!

end it home as it it were a live elephant intended
far aotce circus?" asked Harold.

"No. thank you. for then we would have to stay
ineWe to work It to keep up the deception, and ICO sot care to tUjr in the bold of a ship shut up
In v, elephant and *• seasick. So you see you
will either have to build a bridge or a flying
machine to get me ever." answered lone.

~lf the ©13 man who Invented this elephant wereajlra. he could. Ihave no doubt, build a hip orCylr.f machlre of sortie kind that would carry us
££ >I"roi:rPb*nt tM°' BafcJy across the «*».-

"Whtre? Where r-c.'led lone. "Do let
_

seeit Tes. yes. Itis litnd. and a mountain at that anaH looks Juki like the Caiallna lulaijd. Oh! 1 am sohappy to fee land or.c? more that *I 'fed iiu"
*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0

—
i
-

• czncot -- bat, hWma JJif

Hnrold patl-iero*! himself kßawtkar arfl rushed to
nf»e of the pern-holes. Horror of horrors! What
Aid ***=** hut » pirantle ecfeesMH farinc them, with
!;.-• lor.^ Tevler« Irt ov.t In »'! dlrfftion^ to wind
round ttm elrrihart md rr"«h to lawtlli Of course
1t tfioup; t 'he ataphawt alive nnd thot X had found
a nice. Ir-rre rr.or^ei to ert. One of It*many feelers
w»n already vo'ind round the bofty of the elephant

two or three others wrre wHthlne and twist-
!njr themselves round the bwa *"Atrunk. Had the
«-iep viart ii<cn alive it would have »~en crushed to

<l*fith immediately: even fig It was. It could be

broken to piece* by the etr<»njcth of the hMeaHsa
devj] tUh. Haro'd atefe «' o flash turned the
*leetrlr::y into the ekin of the elephant, which
Cave the octopu* such a trfmendouß shock that It
\u25a0nap killed Instantly. TT.e feeler* loosened and the
»>:;hant \u25a0n-os Tree apain.

"Oooi1r<<» me! Iflon't know, kat T think we mint
have run Ir.to aMßMlMaw—lt tray be a puhrr.arine

wreck I mr.«t k"*p a lookout at the p«*»!->-hoie

r.rt^r th'? nr<s not he f" DaiwlSMe or we'll pet

«Tna<he<J p.U to r>'o"f«
**

tr.\A Hnrold. and Ju«t then
e?er>h*rt fird r

"'
were pletssi tip MV» a toy and

turned coinpietery over. fur a B«esnd they were
left nkfltac pn their he.-']<= Wit r.rlv 'or a i«e"~on<!.
when they v.»r" riven another whirl and turned
rlpr.t eid* uri er«ln.

CHAPTER IX.
THE OCTOPUS AND THE SALT CAVE.

They bad been travelling for many days without
anything of interest happening and It was getting
a trifl* monotonous. Nothing but water, water

•verywhtre Mid huge, ugly deep pea monsters to
lock at. They were now to far from shore that
the bottom of the ocean was too deep for them
to travel on. as the weight of the water alone
would have crushed them: so they had to go right
through the water or rise to the surface and speed
r.long when it was calm: but even if they <31<5
that, there was nothing to tee but miles and miles
of water all eround them. They never met a ship
nor paw a sail In the distance, for they were out

of the course that the vessels take.
One (Jnr the monotony was broken and In not a

very p'ert^ant wey either, but In a manner that
\u25a0wcv.ld hnve proved disastrous h«d It not been for
the wonderful electric current that could be thrown
into, the atapkaMK. They were rome tlong at 3
gnci speed and both Harold and lone were read-
to!?: Harold *tof>p!np Bectstottalry to glance at the
cosnna** a^ifl se* trtit thr elephant was keeping

the rlrht course \u25a0aMenty they e^me to a violent
Stop that threw them beta off th-^T seats.

"f?rtiftn'j«. HaiwKl Wlsal has happened? Have
\u25a0we tiroVen .Town"" cie<l [one

and etufrs, your majesty." he paid, ruefully,
dreds upon hundreds of Jrw< is and feathers

and fallais, such as lords and ladies most de-Ught In, all l\iiij^ there upon l"O siieives in o.irwarehouses, while our 'prentices are getting riot-ous and 111-conditioned through Idleness."
He was glad of an opportunity to put in a timely

word ot warning; and the apprentices shuffled
their feet at thr.s beinu' brought before tho KiiiK'4
notice. And. Indeed, m>t <jn>> looked as if he- hid
done hard work for many a day.

"Well, well," said the King, with a k.ndly sniiln.
"w. ill h.ivi oui Idle momenta, k.'oJ Nathan. \ve
will give your request due consideration."

The deputation withdrew, and the 'prentice ladd
bore away the petition and placed it in a cup-
y.o.i!,l In the Town Mall, where, no doubt, the rats
and mice enjoyed its possession later, but it had

turning on the searchlight in the mouth of the
elephant they proceeded to explore the cave.

The ground had an upward tendency and one
hundred feet or more from the entrance they came
out of the water and found before them a seem-
ingly endless vista of sparkling pillars, domes and
cplres.

Their first glimpse of the grandeur end magnifi-
cence made them hold th^ir breath and then ex-
claim, "How beautiful!" The search ight had pene-
trated and lit up the furthermost corners and the
lofty ceiling composed of dome upon dome buns
with crystal stalactites, forming a lacelika pattern
as if woven cunningly by human hands. The Boor
»\u25a0&.•• spiked with hundreds of brilliant stalagmites
of varying height!". Each dome rested on a Muted
column fifty feel in height, thus making row after
row of stately, glistening pillars. Hut the strangest

She took the King by the hand, and together
they mounted the wide marble steps of the palace,
and then, up the marble staircase with Its balus-
trades supported by graceful swans in Klejimini;
Silver; on Still, higher and higher, until the stairs
grew winding and steep, and they had to pause a
while for breath.

Then on again up a narrow stone staircase,
thick with cobwebs and spiders' loorua.

At the topmost stair they saw before them o
low. Iron-clamped door, studded with nails red
and rusty.

The princess pave three timid knocks with her
small hands. Then they heard a voice bidding
th<-m enter, and as the King lifted the latch the
door swung back heavily upon Its hinges.

The toot- was small find very dimly llphted and
at first they could hardly distinguish the Wise

his bright eyes fixed unblinklrijjlyupon his mas-
ter's BU<.3t3.

The Wise Man sat burled In thought for some
moments. Then he raised his head and looked in
the King's face. Long and searchlngly ho looked;
then he broke the alienee.

"Thou art a Rood man ami a worthy kin?," he
said, "and thine la no common grief. Iwill seek
for thy children* weal or wot). But the child
must heli> me."

The little princess looked up. She had been toy-
Ing with a great transparent ball which stood upon
the table. It was a pale, clear gyejaa, Hko an
emerald, and nil the light In the room concentratedupon it dazzlingly.

"Bring it hither, princess," said the Wise Man-
and very carefully, bearing It In two hap..ls theprincess carried the ball to him. He turned It

THE LOST CAP.
He- hunted through the library.

He looked behind the door,

He searched where baby keeps his r*
Upon the nursery floor;

He asked the cook and Mary,
He called mamma to look.

He even started sifter up
To leave her Christmas book.

lie couldn't finiIt anywhere.
And knew som«» horrid tramp

Had walked in through the open gate
And stolen it. the scamp!

Perhaps the dog had taken It
A:;Ihidden It aw.iv;

Or else perhaps he'd chewed Itup
And swallowed it In play.

.And then mamma came down the »ta!rs.
Looked through the closet door.

And there It hung upon Its peg.
A" 1" hid huns before.

And Tommy's cheeks turned rosy red.
Astonished was his face.

H* couldn't find his cap— because
'Twas In its proper place!

—(Tho Youth's Companion.

TRICK WITH A PENNY.
To pierce a penny with a fin«» sewing needle «J3«*

not at first seem an easy thing to do. But it
*

really very simple when don* hi the follow*™
manner: Stick the needle lengthwise through »
cork, allowing the point to project 3 little. "w»3
needle is longer than the cork, cut off the ne»
with nippers. Place the penny and the corn on
soft board and hit the cork sharply with a ha.-nni--j
The needle is kept by thLi from sliDpir.-- askie. £ias It is harder than th« copper of the r>eni-Al
coin Is easily perforated even by the finest po»»

round and round many times, and said some words
they did not understand. Then he held it toward
the princess.

"Do not touch It," he said. "Look Into the T«rr
midst of the ball, princess, and tell thy father
what thou seest."

The princess put her hands behind her Wisest.
and. bending forward, looked earnestly and In al-
ienee, while the pale green light shone reflected
In her face.

Then she uttered a cry of wonder.
"Isee a preen wood." she murmured; "there are

birds, and Nerlssa is there and Otho. They are
wearing such strange green cloaks and oh. there
are such numbers of blrd.^. beautiful, pearly ones!**

She clapped her hands with delight, and than tat*
tered in exclamation, "On, they are gone, quite
gone."

The Wise Man put th» ball upon the table, and
the King sprang forward to look Into Its depths;
but he saw nothing save the green, translucent
\u25a0hades of an emerald.

"Rest content." said the Wise Man gravely;
"only a child can read the wonders of th« emer-
lld ball. The children are safe, and for the pre*.
ant that must content thee. Farewell."

And the King, taking Princess Topaae by the
hand, left him sitting there reading- his bosk,
while the eagle fixed his bright eyes unbitnk!=f:?upon the aua and beat his wings against the w*»
low bars.

(To be continued.)

BKYE, OF SKYE.
Skya, of Sky». when the night was late.

And the burly porter drowsy grew,
Ran down to the silent pier, to wait

Till tha boat came in with its hardy cr«w.

STtye, of Skye. as he sat on the pier.
Turned seaward ever a watchful eye:

And his shaggy ears were pricked to hear
The plash of oars, as the boat drew nigh.

Skye, of Skye. when they leaped ashore.
Greeted the crew with a joyful cry

—
Kissed their hands, and trotted before

To the Inn that stood on the hilltophigh.

Within was th*» porter sound asleep—
They could almost hear his lusty snore;

Then Skye. of Sky<», withan antic leap.
Would pull on the bell-re?* that swung by tta]

door.

Then was the bolt drawn quickly back-
Then did the jollycrew stream In:

"Lar.'.i'.a'.rd. bringua your beat MMsack!"
And—"Aweel. aweel. where hae ye been?"

Then Sky*, of Sky*, on Ota beach-white floor.
Sanded that day by the housemaid neat.

Lay down to rest him—his vigils o'er.
With his honest nose between his feet.

But Skye, of Skye. aj he rolled his eye
On the friendly crowd, heard his master say,

"Xa. na. that doggie ye couldr.a buy-
Not though his weight in gold ye would pay!"*

Sky©, of Sky*, they have made him a bod
On the wind-swept cliff, by the ocean's swell;

On the stone they have reared above his head.
You may see a little dog ringing a belL

<Edlth M. Thomas. In Our Animal Frlonda.

PLAYED A JOKE ON A HAWK.
Hawks. writes the author of "Travels la a. Tree*

top." have an unusual amount of curiosity. The*
are trapped, he says, almost as often throuta
their curiosity as through their fear. Sometime*
In winter, when there la little to attract their at*
tention, an unbalted trap, if of a new shape of
variety. Is quito as likely to land a victim as IfIt
held a moist appetizing mouse.

Once a trick was played upon a splendid black
hawk that had been mousing over the fields tot
half the winter. It often perched upon a straw
tack, instead of In the lone hickory tree that stood

sentinel-like In the centre of the field. Early or.*

morning a plump meadow mouse, with an Inflated
bladder attached to It by a string, was placed
on the top of the stack. The bladder and cord
were concealed by th« straw The hawk was ap-
parently a little suspicious when he first noticed
the mouse. He ess not used to seeing a mouse re-
main perfectly Mil!In that way. .specially wwo
ho began to circle about with his great black wln«
close down to the stack. Presently he alighted la
a wary way on one end of the stack; then ft*
walked rearer, eyed the mouse sharply, and peehsw
at It. At last he seized ItIn his talons and made
off for the hickory. Halfway there, however, n*

noticed the bladder attached, and gave the mouse
a violent Jerk to free It from the strange append-
age. This only served to make the bladder bob '-?
and down morn furiously, and with a aoream of
terror the hawk dropped the mouse and all *2&

fled to the woods. It was some time before b» ***
again seen In the neighborhood of the straw »*•<*
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THEY LEFT THE WISE MAN SITTING THERE HEADING HIS BOOK.
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